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LouisvilleI
Mrs Richard Coffey of Grecnsbnrg

was here Saturday

Mr TylerMarshall of Campbellsville
was here last Friday

Mr R F Paull and wife arc visiting
relatives in Burksville

I Messrs Jerome and Henry Hurt vis ¬

ited the Worlds Fair last wcek

Mr Jo Russell and wife returned
from Louisville last Wednesday night

Mr Jas T Page who was quite sick
last week was able to be out Sunday

i Mr Golan Butler and Mr Sam

u Shreve have returned from the Worlds
Fair

9

Dr E B Atkinson and wife and
Mr R B Wilson Cane Valley were

I here Thursday night

Miss Ethel Azbill was taken quite
sick last Sunday afternoon but she is
better at this writing

Henry Hudson who has been clerking
at the Commercial Hotel Campbells ¬

ville returned home Friday

Dr C D Moore wife and daughter
Miss Mamie of Cane Valley spent two
days in Columbia last week

Mr C J Gill a native of this coun ¬

ty but now of Hewitt I T is visiting
relatives and old friends in Adair

Dr S P Miller was in town last Fri-

dayJ He regretted that patients pre¬

vented him from attending the Medical

AssociationMr
Myers and his sister Miss

Myrtleaccompanied the Misses Rodgers

as far as Glasgow on their return to
Dickson Tenn

Robt Epperson and Wm Holladay

left this morning for the West and will

take in the St Louis shows They will
return in time for the races here

Mrs Malissa Christie called at the
News office last Thursday accompanied
by two daughters Mrs Woodson Kerr

f of near Campbellsville and Mrs James
Dulworth Camp Knox

1Mr Wm Conover who has been con ¬

to his bed for the past ten months
with rheumatism is not any better
His son Hudson was in town Friday

1 and stated that he could see no change
in his condition

Mr S C Neat returned from Louis-

ville

¬

Y

last Friday after contracting with
1 the old and reliable firm of Otter Co

grocerymen to represent that firm in

this part of the State The firm is well
and favorably known as well as Mr
Neat in this territory since he was their
representative for more than a year
giving up his position last March on
account of bad health Its a good firm-

a good representative and we predict
that all Mr Neats old patrons will be

c glad to see him on the road again

Mrs J R Hindman paid the News
office a visit last Friday After con ¬

gratulating us upon our outfit said I
am for Judge Parker for the Presiden ¬

cy dont you think he will be elected
The Governor was with his wife and re¬

sponded 1 have been telling you for
some time that you were leaning that
way The gold Democrats have al ¬

most unanimously announced for Par-

ker
¬

and as the best part of Governor
Hindmans family has so declared we
hope to hear of a favorable declaration

F from him at an early day

Local News
It is only thirteen days until the Co ¬

lumbia Fair opens Get ready
f

Bear in mind that the Columbia Fair
will open August 23 and continue four
days

C W Bryant living a few miles
from town has a logwagonwhich he
will sell cheap

l The Republicau primary is now on
and in this county both the Hunter and
Edwards men are being pulled for votes

Some very fine watermelons are now
on the market and the crop seems to
be good in both quality and size

i All parties who have not paid their
town tax must do so at once or I willlevyI FLOWERS C M

I Mr J W Richards is doing the car¬

penters work for Mr G B Smith who
is erecting an 8 room dwelling near the
town limits on the Stanford road

Mr J J Hunter an enterprising
merchant of Gradyville advertises bar¬

gains in the News today He propos-

es
¬

to make quick sales in order to pro ¬

vide room for his Fall stock Call and
see him

Mr Jas K Bernard who was well
known throughout this county died
last Saturday night He was about
sixty years old and had been in declin-

ing
¬

health for several years He was a
kindhearted man Like all men he
had his faults and he had his virtues

The Liberty Fair begins the 17thof
this month and continues three days

I
Premiums are worth going after and

for social enjoyment no better county
can be found than Casey There will

l
I be a number of outside attractions and

the show of stock will be firs class

1F EE FREE

Commencing August 1st I am going
to distribute among my cash customers
12 handsome Reed Rocking Chairs You
get a ticket for these chairs with each
10 centcash purchase Remember the
date Come at once They wont last
long

W L WALKER

Not in fifty years has the prospect
for a corn crop been better than at
present in Adair county

Columbia Fair will begin Tuesday
week The track is in fine condition
and a number of fast ones will be here

The saw rig purchased in Louisville
last week by Hurt Bros this place
will be in operation the last of this
week

All who are in need of glasses will do
well to call on S N Hancock at The
Adair County News office All work
guaranteed

Perhaps the three oldest people living
in the State and enjoying good health
are Violety Coffey aged 98 years Nancy
Acre 89 years sisters and their broth ¬

er Flem Carter who is 91

The Glasgow Fair begins August 31st
andcontinues three days Liberal
premiums are offered and a firstclass
band will furnish the music The man ¬

agement will please accept the thanks
of this office for complimentary tickets

Mayor Wilson is now endeavoring to
save from damage some of the business
houses upon the square from heavy
freshets In places the square had be ¬

come too low and when the rains came
the water lapped upon the buildings
He has had levies made with gravel
with the hope of turning the tide

Ella a daughter of Mr G G Rey ¬

nolds died last Sunday afternoon at 4

oclock She was about sixteen years
old and was sick but a short time She
was a very estimable young lady her
death bringing sorrow to the home and
removing a favorite from the neighbor ¬

hood The bereaved family has the
sympathy of this paper

Mrs E L Hamilton daughter of
Mrs Sallie McLean this place was in
a railroad collision at Horse Cave last
Wednesday night while enroute to her
home in McCrory Ark from a visit
to Columbia There was a headend
collision by No1 southbound train and
No 2 northbound There were 27

persons hurt none of them very serious ¬

ly Mrs Hamiltons back was injured

An oil company with a capital of
500000 has been organized in Glasgow

for the purpose of operating in Cum ¬

berland and adjoining counties Mr L
W Preston the wellknown horse man
is the President of the company and in
whose honor it was named Mr Pres ¬

ton will in all probability attendour
Fair with a fine string of horses at
which time he will tell us all about the
enterprise

Some time ago we made the
statement that to our knowledge there
was not a man living who was a mem
ber of the jury who hung Richard
Smith for killing Elzy Morgan Mr J
R Montgomery was in our office last
Thursday and stated that he was one of
the jurors This trial occurred forty
years ago and Mr Montgomery thinks
he was the youngest man on the jury
He is now in his 72d year

FREE FREE

Commencing August 1st I am going
to distribute among my cash customers
12 handsome Reed Rocking Chairs You
get a ticket for these chairs with
each 10 cent cash purchase Remember
the date Come at once They will not
last long

W L WALKER

We have heard of several raids on
watermelon patches and while we have
no sympathy for a fellow who will steal
melons yet we feel that a word of
warning might save some one from pick ¬

ing shot out of his body There has
been a patch visited to our certain
knowledge that will introduce the shot¬

gun to the next intruders either day or
night If you dont want lead keep off
the premises

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company for Kentncky has changed
management Mr J S Carpenter
who was its General Agent tendered
his resignation after filling the position
satisfactorily for thirtynine years and
Mr Wm L Smith was appointed in
his stead Mr J E Murrcll has been
retained as the special agent for this
section of the State He has been
with the company twenty years

Mention of the picnic at the Lindsay
Wilson school grounds on the 29th of
last month was unintentionally over

Jooked by this paper last week Quite
a large number of children and grown
personswere present and those who
attended speak of it as a very delight¬

ful occasion There were a number of
interesting talks made by gentlemen
and some excellent singing rendered by
the children Dinner was spread and
there was an abundance for all present
and for as many more had they been
upon the grounds The children will
long remember the occasion as a happy
event in their lives v
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DEATH OF MRS RACHEL NELL
Last Thursday morning about 8

oclock the subject of this writing
after a long illness succumbed to the
inevitable and passed over the river of
DeathThe

deceased was born and reared in
Adair county about thirtyfive years of
her life having been spent in Columbia
When quite a young woman she made a
profession of her faith in Christ united
with the Presbyterian Church and liv ¬

ed a consistent Christian life until the
end came

Mrs Nell was a victim of a cancer
and everything that medical skill and
loving friends could do failed to bring
about relief Last year she accom ¬

panied her husband to Hot Springs
Ark with the hope that the water at
that noted resort would be beneficial
but like all other tried remedies it fail¬

ed to give relief Soon after returning
from the Springs she took her bed and
gradually grew worse until relieved of
her sufferings

Mrs Nell was twice married her
first husband being Capt Geo W NellCountyICourt Clerk and who was a practicing
attorney at the time of his demise
About twenty years after the death of
her first husband she was married to
Hon Geo Nell who survives her with
two children by her first husband Mr
John Nell who lives in the West and
Mrs Mary Russell wife of Dr C M

Russell this city
The funeral services were held at the

Presbyterian church Friday morning at
10 oclock conducted by the pastor Rev
W C Clemens many relatives and
sympathizing friends being present
The interment was in the city cemetery

The match game of baseball between
Columbia and Greensburg played at
this place last Saturday afternoon was
the most interesting contest ever wit¬

nessed by the citizens of Columbia and
terminated in a victory for the home
team the scores standing 4 to L Three
of the scores for Columbia were made
by M C Winfrey and one by Ben Jef
fries We did not get the name of
the Greensburg player who was cred ¬

ited with the one score won by his side
Dr R Y Hindman did fine work at
first base putting out four or six men
Dr Eras Barger of Esto pitched the
game for Columbia and as a ball twist ¬

er he is hard to down He is a swift
pitcher Ben Jeffries being the only
member of Columbia Club who can
catch him Tim Cravens Geo Mont ¬

gomery and Ewing Stults did fine field¬

ing catching a number of high flyers
Greensburg has a fine team and their
playing was not to be snubbed at
Their pitcher in the person of Vaughan
Ward is good and their catcher Taylor
Cox is next co Ben Jeffries The bat ¬

ting on both sides was poor There
was never a more orderly game played
in Columbia the Greensburg boys con ¬

ducting themselves in the most becom ¬

ing manner receiving courteous and
gentlemanly treatment from the home
team Mr M Rey Yarberry umpired
the game and we believe that he was
fair in all his decisions There were
two very close decisions in which he de ¬

cided in favor of Columbia but had
they been lost to the home team Greens
burg could not have won the game

The citizens of Columbia and the pea
pre of Adair county generally will be
glad to learn that Dr W F Cartwright
of Albany will soon become a resident
of this place The Doctor was here
last week attending the Russell Springs
Medical Society and while in town rent ¬

ed the property on Burksville street be ¬

longing to Mrs M E Marcum Dr
Cartwright is a native of Adair county
He is an excellent physician and a first
class gentleman He has an interest ¬

ing family consisting a wife and two
daughters They will be given a hearty
welcome It is the intention of the
doctor to buy property in Columbia at
an early day To a News man he said

I have been out of Adair county long
enough and you can say to the boys I
am coming in to remain the balance of
my life

Jas Crockett who was sent to the
penitentiary for life from Adair county
eight years ago for killing Dan Kidd
has been paroled Kidd was maudling
drunk could scarcely walk at the time
he was killed and Crockett should not
have been paroled John Crockett was
with Jim at the time Kidd was murder¬

ed and if our recollection is correct
the firstshot was fired by him He was
also given a life sentence The deed
was murder and the verdict of the jury
should not have been interferred with

If you will come to the Columbia Fair
you will meet your friends if you go to
St Louis you will meet strangers If
you come to Columbia you will see
races that you would miss in St Louis
The Columbia Fair is big enough for
everybody while the St Louis exhibi ¬

tion is too large for pleasure Your
hotel bill and gate fees are small items
here while over the river they size you
up Remember the date Aug 23 24 25

26

There will be more attractions at the
Columbia Fair this year than for sever-
al years The Merrygoround full of
music and hustling will be there The
Old Plantation shows music cakewalk ¬

ing and laughable comic action may be
seen while many other interesting
stands will be erected under the shades
of the oaks You cant ivell afford to
miss the Fair

S

IltlEETING Ot TIlE DOCTORS

The Russell Springs Medical Society
met in Columbia on Thursday August
4th 1901 with the following members
present J B Scholl Jabez President
L F Hammonds Dunnville Vice Pres¬

ident L H Hammonds Irvins Store
Secretary J T Wesley Middleburg-
I S Wesley Liberty Wm Blair
Glensfork G T Simpson Breeding
S A Taylor Gradyville W T Gris ¬

som Bliss N M Hancock and C D
Moore Cane Valley J H Grady Co
Inmbia E B Atkinson Cane Valley
W R Grissom Columbia U L Tay ¬

lor Columbia W F Cartright Alba ¬

ny C M Russell Columbia Monroe
Blair Irvins Store R Y Hindman
Columbia Holland Simpson Breeding
and R C McChord Lebanon

The society was opened with prayer
by W K Azbill followed by an ad ¬

dress of welcome by M Rey Yarberry
and response by U L Taylor There
were quite a number of good papers
read The first was by Wm Blair on

Home Sanitation The paper was a
timely one and one that should be read
to every common school in the whole
country The paper was discussed by
nearly all the members present The
next paper was one on Inflammatory
Rheumatism by W T Grissom It
took up the several different theories of
the cause of rheumatism including the
ever present microbe theory The paper
was an able one and was discussed by
quite a number of the medical men
present Dr W R Grissom presented
an able paper on Hypertrophy of the
Heart This is a difficult subject to
discuss but it was well done in the pa¬

per and by the various speeches made
on

itDr
I S Wesley of Liberty gave a

good talk on Fractures He had left
his paper at home by accident but his
talk showed that he was well up on this
difficult subject Several of the memo
bers spoke on the subject Dr J T
Wesley of Middleburg read a very able
paper qn Hepatic Colic whichoccu ¬

pied the attention of the whole society
for at least an hour At the night ses ¬

sion which was an open one Dr Mc¬

Chord of Lebanon read a paper on
Strangulated Hernia in which he

reported some very interesting cases
The discussion which followed was very
edifying to the profession-

Dr U L Taylor then read a lengthy
paper on the Sanitary Possibilities of
the Panama Canal which was receiv ¬

ed with close attention by the whole
house and was discussed by Dr W T
Grissom and W K Azbill after which
the society adjourned to the banquet
hall at the Marcum Hotel where the
Adair county physicians had caused to
be spread a banquet for all the physi ¬

cians present their wives and daught-
ers

¬

At least two hours were spent
here in eating and toasting and speech ¬

ifying generally After supper some
good music was rendered by Misses
Mattie Taylor Mary Grissom and Mrs
J R Hindman

The society met again on Friday
morning and listened to an interesting
paper by Dr J H Grady on Epidem-
ic

¬

Dysentery Quite a number of
speeches were made on this paper aft-
er which Mr Gordon Montgomery gave
us an essay on Medical Jurispru ¬

dence which was well received and
and highly commended It was very
timely and was freely discussed and
the society unanimously passed a reso ¬

lution thanking the young lawyer for
his interesting paper

After some resolutions thanking the
town for their hospitality the county
officials for the use of the courthouse
the county doctors for their rich ban ¬

quet the society adjourned after one of
the most interesting and profitable
meetings that it has ever held to meet
at the Russell Springs on the first
Thursday in August 1905

PREACHING NEXT SUNDAY
Z T Williams Dunnville

W H C SandidgeNew Union

A H Baugh Esto
B Y Wilson Harrods Fork

G W Montgomery McCormack

J F Barger Christian Chapel

F E Lewis Mt Carmel
A L Diehl Gradyville

F J Campbell Concord-

G Mayfield Freedom and Providence

J L Adkins Freedom and Russell
Springs

W T Short Cane Valley

Jl B Dcbord Foundation

J F Hopkins Bethel Ridge

W G Bradford Bruces Chapel
W C Clemens Columbia
W B Wright Columbia

If you live in the West and want to
to see your old friends in Adair and ad ¬

joining counties take advantage of
the cheap rates to St Louis offered by
all railroads and never stop until you
reach the Columbia Fair for you will
meet more of the boys and girls of long
ago in the four days of our fair than
you would see in six months on the out
side They will all be on the gounds

Come to the Fair and see the thorough
bred races Runners will be here from
Lebanon Elizabethtywn Liberty and
other points

All people over 70 years of age will
be given complimentary tickets to the
Columbia Fair Call on C S Harris
Sec

There promises to be a good exhibi ¬

tion of stock at the Columbia Fair It
opens August 23 four days

I

YOSEMITE i

Capt A B Williams who has been
under the weather in health for some
months has sufficiently recovered to
amuse the boys about town with tricks
for which he is famous

The Republican primary is getting a
little warm Casey u one of the
battle grounds Edwards had a repre¬personfwithout some one to look after his in ¬

terest

Lincoln county parties continue to
come down and violate the fish lawgoing¬

have borne it patiently and long but
patience will cease to be a virtue one
of these days and then that something
will drap

Our farmers with a large crop of corn
are buying hogs to feed this fall As
hogs are plentiful anlla bountiful yield
of corn already assured it looks like
there is a chance for the meat market
as well as the corn market to be de ¬

moralized Though you cannot always
sometimes tell

Before this is put in print the prima ¬

ry will be over and one of the hardest
battles in the history of the 11th con ¬

gressional districts will have been
fought The forces are being lined up
at this writing and a lively time ian¬

ticipated It is said that the floater
will be in the swim and that money
will be too plentiful to be valuable 1

am not a betting man by any means
but I do sometimes predict and pre ¬

dict is that Hunter will by and by
come out on top

Frank Wall of the Indian Creek sec ¬

tion some four miles east of here died
on the night of the 30th ult He was
hauling cross ties some weeks or more
before when he mashed the little finger
of his left hand so badly that amputa¬

tion was necessary Dr J T Wesley
performed the operation and got along
well until within a few hours of his
death blood poison set up He leaves
a wife who is almost heartbroken over
the sudden and unexpected deathof
her husband

John Henry of the Liberty
News jumped on us with both feet
because we said that lie devotedonly
five lines in his paper to the Institute
while in session at Liberty Now as to
the truth of our statement we have on¬

ly to refer the readers of the paper to
the two issues gotten out dnring the
stay of the teachers at the county scat
and the aforesaid John Henry to his
files if perchance he has enough hoss
sense to keep such a thing in his of¬

fice What he said about our lack of
county pride and borrowing the

paperc was doubtless the result of a I

torpid liver or some kindred disease
for we subscribed to the little vermi ¬

fuge wrapper at the start and it comes
to us regularly Now ifis not our pur¬

pose to be unkind to John Henry or
to throw any obstacles in his way but
on the contrary it is our purpose if not
driven from it to support the paper
not because of its value as a medium of
news but because o f our county
pride and a desire to help along an en ¬

terprise tho it be a very small affair

BREEDING
The Breeding Sundayschool is per¬

haps the oldest one in this part of the
State save perhaps the Baptist Sun ¬

dayschool in Columbia It has been
running continuously for fifty years
It has a large membership and an able
corps of teachers

The childrens day exercises at our
Sundayschool were very entertaining
and were witnessed by a large congre ¬

gationMr

Corbet Breeding has returned
from California and his friends were
glad to see him back

Gus Hundley in now in Albany as¬

sisting Mr T P Dillon in the drug
business

Millard Welch of Arkansas who
spent a few days with his father has
returned home

Prof McCaffree is teaching an inter¬

esting school here
l

A 0 Baker isbooming the logging
business at this place He is a hustler

MONTPELIER
Messrs Sam Wheat and Bert Epper¬

son returned from St Louis last Fri ¬

day

Mrs Mollie Patteson has been quite
sick at the home of Mrs Julia Williams

Eld Z T Williams was called from
Dunnville where he is conducting a
meeting to preach the funeral of Mrs
Joanna Murrah last Sundayi

Mr Jo Patteson visited his mother
here last Sunday

Miss Mary Hadley and Miss Nettie
Coffey of Russell Springs visited the
family of Mr T G Hadley last week

To the citizens of Adair connty The
undersigned arc in the tombstone busi ¬

ness at Campbellsville Ky Camp
bellsville is your neighbor and as you
have no manufacturer of this work in
Columbia would it not be to your inter ¬

est to patronize us We guarantee
satisfaction both in quality of work
and prices We solicit work from Adair
and adjoining ICOAKLEY

0OLOS1VG OUT <

< > ALL SUMMER GOODS AT COST FOR CASH OR COUN
TRY PRODUCE

jj For the next 30 days I will sell all Summer goods at >

costpricesA tgoods A
SVBiglot 0V dollar Prices on Summer clothing reduced to make them

go at once A big barium in straw hats in order to close
V them out before winter All the above named goods I will
V sell at surprisingly low for0oand have a fresh car XY load coming If you are going to use any Fertilizer this Fall XY it will pay you to see me before you buy

Respectfully x1 GRADYVILLE KY J j HUNTER
e

Q 0 9bOQ00 i3 i LSOG 60
d

WOrn MOHh1FWAMPA

739

PHONE 4709 LOUISVILLE Ii Y

The ut den hncd proprietor of the Planinp Mill
located near Wn Open Gate Conover desire to say that I am

ready u deliver all kinds of lumber in the town of
Colombia at the vt ry lowest prices

v ROUGH
I also keep upon the yard a large supply of undressed
lumber which J will deliver upon tlll same terms
All I ask is to examine my material and Let my
prices

W 0

W T PYNE PRCST FRED W HARDWICK SECT 4 TREAS

t3G1INCORPORATED 1839

T PYNE Mill and
MILLWRIGHTS AND MACHINISTS

Jobbing Work Solicited New and MACHINERY

sheet Iron and Tank Work No 1301 Thirteenth Main Sts
REPAIPS OP ALL KINDS PKOMITLY ATTENDED To

1 NEW POULTRY HOUfiE

I have just completed a large poul ¬

try and commission house in Columbia
I want to buy every thing in the poul ¬

try line and will pay the highest mar¬

ket price Be sure and bring me your

Itkindsers
can store more goods in my house than
any other building in Columbia and
wagoners are requested to call and see
me

1m J P HUTCIHNSON

Since the painters put the finishing
touch on Mr J W Richards residence
it is one of the neatest home in the
town

GRADYVILLE

We have plenty of rain every week

The growing crop of tobacco is first

classW
R Sexton the wellknown paint¬ I

er of Columbia was hero Wednesday

J 0 Moore has returned from a trip
to Bowling Green

Miss Clara Wilmore visited Miss Ella
Dohoncy Saturday night

Mrs Dowell of Sulphur Well visited
her son Tom here last week

Smith Nell spent last week at
Burksville buying stock

Dr Sam Taylor attended the medical
association at Columbia Thursday and
Friday and reports a grand meeting-

J F Pendleton returned from Louis ¬

vine Friday where he sold ten hogsheads
of dark tobacco at 350 to 750

Rev W H C Sandidge filled his appreached ¬

Some of our people are getting thei
stock ready for the fair

Mr Wallace Hancock of Columbia
was here Thursday in the interest of
Dr Hunter

Mr Clem Coomer received a pistol
shot accidentally from the hands of Ja ¬

cob Wooten last Tuesday night at Big
Windy The weapon was a 32 short
We understand that is the kind the boys
always make the first dash with Mr
Wooten is young and we trust this will
be a lesson to him never to fool with
an old pistol again The shot took ef¬

fect in Coomers left breast Drs Nell
and Taylor dressed the wound and fail ¬

ed to find the ball The patient is get-

ting
¬

along nicely and is not considered
dangerous

Marnessmdker

0

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

0
West Market Ii

IIIOME
LUMBER

LUMBER

John orrison
ESTABLISHED

W Supply Company

SecondHand

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
Mr Strong Hill andwife attended

church at Summer Shade church Green
county Sunday Rev G P Dillon of
Tompkinsville is doing the preaching

Hon M Rey Yarberry and Dr L C
Nell spoke at Kcltner Wednesday in

interest of Dr Hunter
Mrs Kate Hughes and granddaught-

er
¬

Vick Hughes of Columbia visited
relatives here last week

Mr Larkin McGinnis of Greens burg
was here last week

W C Yates and wife of Portland
visited the family of G II Nell Wed-
nesday

¬

Mr Lum Hill informed us that the
reason he had not made his regular trip
to Hickory ridge was that he had clip-
ped

¬

his hair
C S Bell was here Friday and in¬

formed us that he would move to his
property here the first of the year

Mr Garfield Flowers who has been
visiting relatives here returned to
Louisville Tuesday

ExGov Hindman and Gordon Mont ¬

gomery of Columbia were here Satur ¬

day

Fcesc Cundiff of Cane Valley were
here Wednesday with a full supply of

broomsMrs

J B Yates of Washington D
C who has been visiting relatives at
Danville while enroute for home came
by and spent a few days with relatives I

here Mr Yates many friends con-

gratulates him of being so fortunate in
winning such a great prize

Smith Nell bought last week in
Cumberland county 70 cattle at2 to 360eachrsold in Louisville 35 cattle 165 sheep
to Cloyd Tandy Co Campbellsville
30 cattle for 1425 sold Dick Baker 2
mules 325 R D Edwards 100 sheep
310 bought 1 mule of Chapman Do

honey 110 H C Walker bought 8
heifers of R L Caldwell at 1125 per
head J D Walker bought a fine mule
of Ed Bradshaw for 100

Dr U L Taylor and daughter Miss
Mattie of Columbia visited the family
of J J Hunter Wednesday

Mrs J D Walker has improved so
as to be out arid will leave inafewdays-
for Sulphur Well to stay awhile

We never had a better prospect for u
good corn crop


